The conserved ELK-homeodomain of KNOTTED-1 contains two regions that signal nuclear localization.
Nuclear localization serves as a regulatory mechanism in the activity of several transcription factors. KNOTTED-1 (Kn1) is a homeodomain protein likely to regulate vegetative development in maize. At least twelve genes related to Kn1 are known in maize and six in Arabidopsis. Ectopic expression of the maize, rice and Arabidopsis Kn1-related genes have been shown to alter cell fate determination. In this paper, we study the nuclear localization capabilities of the Kn1 homeodomain and the proximal amino acid residues (the ELK region) which is highly conserved among Kn1-related homeodomain proteins. The ELK homeodomain (ELK-HD) of Kn1 was fused to the reporter gene uidA encoding the bacterial enzyme beta-glucuronidase (GUS) and transformed into tobacco and onion cells. Quantitation of GUS activity in nuclear and total protein extracts from transgenic tobacco revealed a highly localized GUS activity in the nucleus for the ELK-HD/GUS fusion protein, as compared to the basal level of GUS activity in the nucleus for the GUS only protein. The ELK-HD/GUS transformants showed no unusual characteristics, thus indicating that expression of the putative Kn1 DNA-binding domain fused to GUS may be insufficient to create a dominant negative phenotype. Histochemical analysis of the onion epidermal cells transfected by particle bombardment demonstrated that greater than 50 % of the transformed onion epidermal cells showed higher levels of GUS staining in the nucleus relative to the cytoplasm. Deletion analysis of the ELK-HD revealed that the Kn1 homeodomain comprising the three predicted alpha-helices and the conserved ELK domain can each function independently as nuclear localization signals.